
# Dog 
description

Condition Date 
conditio
n found

Treatment Additional 
information

1. black Lab Employee found 
alive and bleeding; 
dead shortly 
thereafter

4/16/08 --- found dead in 
incinerator

2. Maggie – 
female Eng. 
Bulldog in New 
Barn

swollen and bloody 
ears and face; 
mucus film 
covering eyes

4/18/08 none condition lasted 
through 5/28; 
Maggie became 
increasingly 
emaciated 

3. female Germ. 
Shepherd in 
New Barn

emaciated; 
wounded ear

4/18/08 unknown ear healed; 
stayed 
emaciated and 
developed sores 
on her ankles by 
5/14/08

4. female Pug in 
Red Barn

vein-like 
protrusions 
covering eyeballs; 
appears blind

4/19/08 unknown condition 
persisted

5. female Am. 
Bulldog in New 
Barn

open wound on 
inside of front right 
leg

4/19/08 unknown gradually healed 
over several 
weeks

6. gray and white 
kitten in Red 
Barn

emaciated and 
dying

4/20/08 placed with a 
nursing Pekingese

dead by 4/21/08

7. seven whelping 
Schnauzer pups

bleeding, clipped 
ears

4/22/08 unknown one became 
emaciated on 
4/23/08

8. female Am. 
Bulldog in Big 
Barn

facial wounds, 
limping with front 
right paw in air

4/22/08 bleach water on 
wounds

dog constantly 
limped during 
entire 
investigation; 
wounds became 
infected and 
eventually 
healed

9. nursing female 
Shih Tzu in Red 
Barn

emaciated; bumps 
on eyeballs

4/23/08 unknown gradually gained 
weight

10. white French 
Bulldog pup in 
New Barn

broken hip 4/23/08 taken to vet and hip 
was pinned

dropped by 
employee; 
began walking 
again after 
surgery

11. two white 
Poodle mix 
puppies from a 
nursing litter of 
seven in the 
New Barn

emaciated, mucus 
discharge from 
noses, raspy 
breathing

4/23/08 nebulizer condition 
persisted until 
one eventually 
died on 5/17/08

12. white Bichon fear biter 4/24/08 given a sedative by dog was sedated 



Kathy to be groomed
13. two whelping 

Bichon puppies
dead 4/27/08 none had close-

cropped tails
14. Sheltie over a dozen 

bleeding bite 
wounds

4/27/08 unknown wounds healed

15. three 
Schnauzer 
puppies in Red 
Barn

docked tails 4/30/08 unknown puppies were 
born on 4/28/08

16. female Pug in 
New Barn

injured eye bulging 
out of her head

4/30/08 treated with an 
ointment on 5/1/08

wound began to 
heal after 
treatment and 
then became re-
infected and 
worsened; 
eventually the 
dog was culled 
and disappeared

17. whelping adult 
yellow Lab and 
puppies in new 
Barn

emaciated and 
lethargic

4/30/08 oxytocin injection mother 
recovered and 
puppies died 

18. female Golden 
Retriever in 
New Barn

two-inch long, open 
infected facial 
wound

4/30/08 unknown wound remained 
infected before 
gradually closing 
over

19. pregnant female 
English 
Springer 
Spaniel

emaciated, raspy 
cough, thick mucus 
discharge from 
nose and left eye

5/1/08 denied treatment 
while pregnant, 
given a
penicillin and 
gentomicin injection 
while nursing, 
puppies were given 
a sugar-syrup

mother gradually 
gained weight 
after her puppies 
became 
emaciated and 
died

20. three Poodle 
puppies in 
Holding Barn

shivering in the 
barn with the heat 
turned off

5/2/08 employee turned 
the heat on

21. Bichon in Hay 
Shed

fear biter 5/3/08 sedative dog was sedated 
to be groomed

22. male Pekingese 
in Hay Shed

seizing, cold 5/3/08 none dog was placed 
in a pen with 
other dogs in the 
Red Barn, died 
by 5/4/08

23. pregnant 
Bichon with 
microchip # 
065-822-819 in 
Red Barn

lethargic; stillborn 
and live puppy and 
other puppy 
wouldn’t birth

5/5/08 calcium sulfate 
injection; Kathy 
pulled a puppy out 
with an unwashed 
hand and slapped 
the puppy hard 
while blowing air 
into the puppy hard 
to get it to breath; 
Kathy, Corinne and 

the live puppy 
died about two 
hours after 
birthing, the 
mother died 
5/9/08



Andy pulled 
another puppy out 
in pieces with 
surgical clamps

24. Eng. Bulldog in 
Barn next to 
Condos

open wounds on 
swollen, infected 
left rear leg and left 
ear

5/7/08 penicillin and 
banamine

eventually 
healed but 
remained 
lethargic

25. nursing Chi/Min 
Pin mother with 
microchip # # 
086-629-333 in 
Red Barn

dead 5/9/08 her three puppies 
were placed to 
nurse with another 
dog

26. two puppies in 
Red Barn 
nursing with 
Cockalier with 
microchip # 
086-124-809

dead 5/9/08

27. Husky in 
Driveway Barn

open wound about 
eight inches in 
diameter on its 
right side

5/9/08 penicillin injection wound appeared 
to heal but the 
skin stayed open 
over it

28. all dogs on the 
property

--- 5/9/08 – 
5/16/08

dipped in 
Prolate/Lintox HD 
solution

dogs with open 
wounds were 
dipped, some 
large dogs were 
given a 
powdered 
insecticide 
instead

29. female Eng. 
Bulldog in the 
barn near the 
Condos

mucus discharge 
from left eye and 
nostrils

5/10/08 none Alan Bauck told 
me the dog was 
blind and “would 
be fine”

30. white Standard 
Poodle

swollen left rear 
foot with an open 
wound

5/10/08 Alan took the dog 
into the Red Barn

31. female Maltese 
from Red Bran

pus covered sore 
on the right side of 
her neck

5/14/08 none; dog was 
dipped

32. male Mastiff 
from the Big 
Barn

severely emaciated 
with deep bloody 
sores on his legs 
and an open 
wound on the 
bottom of his left 
ear

5/14/08 penicillin/ 
gentomicin 
injection, ivomec

dog was moved 
from the Big 
Barn to the Red 
Barn, never put 
on weight and 
seizured, 
vomited blood 
and was killed 
with a .22 rifle by 
Alan Bauck on 
5/24/08

33. Bulldog mix 
from the barn 
near the 

hard pink bulge 
near left eye

5/14/08 dipped Kathy’s daughter 
Corinne said 
dipping the dog 



Condos would cure the 
dog

34. Eng. Bulldog 
from the 
Condos

open sore between 
flaps of skin on her 
right cheek, mucus 
discharge from 
both eyes which 
are clouded over, 
and puffed up, pink 
sores that are 
bleeding in 
between her toes

5/15/08 none

35. Wyatt, black 
and white 
Boggle from the 
New Barn

runny nose, raspy 
cough, lethargic

5/15/08 unknown placed with a 
sick white 
Poodle mix pup 
and Schnauzer 
pup named 
Peanut; Wyatt 
worsened and 
died

36. Eng Mastiff 
from the Big 
Barn

open, infected sore 
on her head

5/16/08 none the dog was 
dipped; Kathy 
stated the head 
wouldn’t be 
dipped, but the 
dog’s head was 
submerged in 
dip anyway

37. dogs of various 
breeds in cages 
hidden in the 
woods south of 
the kennel

one pen had no 
water

5/16/08 I filled the water 
dish

38. Peanut, a 
Schnauzer 
puppy in the 
Red Barn

dead 5/17/08 --- was in a pen 
with a sick white 
Poodle mix pup 
and Wyatt, a 
sick black and 
white Boggle 
pup

39. Cocker Spaniel 
puppy from the 
New Barn; two 
white puppies 
from an 
unknown litter 
placed on a 
counter of the 
new Barn

dead 5/17/08 ---

40. Shih Tzu from 
the Dollar Barn

left eye protruding 
out of its head

5/17/08 unknown the dog’s 
condition did not 
improve and was 
it was eventually 
killed with a .22 
rifle by Alan on 



5/24/08
41. Lilly, brown and 

white female 
Bulldog puppy 
in an outdoor 
pen west of the 
Red Barn

lethargic, mucus 
discharge from her 
nose

5/19/08 unknown

42. dogs of various 
breeds in cages 
hidden in the 
woods south of 
the kennel

without food and 
water

5/19/08 I gave them food 
and water

unknown how 
long they were 
without food and 
water

43. Shetland pony 
on the kennel 
property

overgrown hooves 
curving upwards

5/20/08 none

44. female tan Pug 
in the Freedom 
Barn

dead 5/21/08 --- found dead and 
bloody, 
appeared to 
have died from a 
dog fight

45. black and white 
Shih Tzu puppy 
in the New Barn

dead 5/22/08 --- pup had five live 
littermates

46. black whelping 
Cocker Spaniel 
with microchip # 
065-032-383 in 
the Red Barn

dead 5/22/08 --- had three 
emaciated 
puppies

47. Rat Terrier 
puppy in the 
Red barn

dead 5/22/08 --- had a mother 
with microchip # 
091-012-775 
and six 
littermates

48. 11 dogs of 
various breeds 
in cages hidden 
in the woods 
south of the 
kennel

left in crates for 
about 12 hours and 
45 minutes without 
food or water

5/23/08 taken out of crates 
and placed in 
cages

dogs were 
moved into 
crates to be 
shaved and then 
placed back in 
the crates but 
remained there 
overnight

49. Golden 
Retriever in the 
Big Barn

limped with front 
right paw in the air

5/26/08 unknown

50. female Bichon 
from the Hay 
Shed

bite wounds and 
seizing

5/26/08 none I found the dog 
seizing and 
showed her to 
Kathy, who had 
me place her in 
a cage and then 
went off to plant 
flowers instead 
of treating the 
dog; on 5/28/08 
the dog was still 



covered in blood 
from her wounds 
and was walking 
in right-hand 
circles while 
continuously 
falling down

51. two newborn 
Yorkie puppies 
from the Dollar 
Barn

dead 5/27/08 ---


